
Name: Alae R’guibi The little fairy

All of us have childhood dreams that are really amazing and we all want to realize our

dreams; karma will share with us her strange and funny short story.

Karma is a 12 years old girl, but she’s still dreaming of fairy tales and fantasy stories.

One of fridays’ nights, she was in her room thinking about living her dream life when a

strange blue portal appeared in the air, like it was separating two worlds, then she heard

someone from there asking for help, she couldn’t stand still without doing anything, she

entered the magic portal; once she was in the other world and the portal was closed,

she was transformed into a beautiful little fairy with green eyes, long blue and green

hair, a cute Magenta pink minidress and wings in her back. But she ignored all that to go

and find the one who’s asking for help.

Suddenly, she heard a girl shouting, she ran quickly to the direction of the noise to find

a monster attacking a fairy, she went in front of that monster and shouted with the

loudest voice she had thinking that the monster will be scared but it advanced more with

a scary look in its eyes, instantaneously, Karma’s teddy bear Lulu has come to rescue

her, she was surprised then she remembered that she was holding her teddy while

passing through the portal.

Nelly (the fairy) thanked Karma and her bear for saving her, and asked her to go with

her to the village to present her to the queen Elvina and her husband Oberon, Karma

accepted. But when they arrived, the village wasn’t looking like she was expecting; the

forest was all in black, and the fairies weren’t happy, there wasn’t any chance to live

there for a long time.

Finally they arrived at the castle’s reception hall; the queen came; thanked her for

saving Nelly, after that she asked her how she arrived near their village and who she is;

Karma answered her honestly and told her the story about the magic portal. Elvina

asked her if she can help them to defeat the boss of the black palace and get the white

flower of life that can make the forest return to how it was full of different beautiful

plants, and promised her that she can return to her world if she helps them. She couldn't

refuse when she saw all that disaster, she wanted to see the real world of her dreams.



They gave her a little shelter built with little branches of trees, it was so cool for her to

stay there, she passed the night, and in the morning, she started the mission with other

fairies, they were twenty of the strongest and the bravest fairies in the village with the

queen Elvina.

They kept walking in the scary forest and fighting every monster in their road until they

found the black palace of the boss monster. The fairies started saying some magic

words and others advanced to fight the monster and disturb it, Karma liked that

wonderful teamwork, so she decided to fight also with the company of her bear, in a

moment she fell down and the monster was about to eat her when Nelly and other two

guys called Kira and Jade made a magic shield to protect her and give her time to stand

up and get away from the monster, they all fought seriously.

Finally they could defeat the boss and get the flower, the queen Elvina said some words

to use the magic of the flower, the forest was transformed and became like a paradise.

All the fairies were happy to see that, and they were so tired after fighting, so they sat

down under a big tree to relax. Karma talked to her friends Nelly, Kira and Jade some

hours, then she fell asleep.

In the morning, she woke up in her room realizing that all that adventure was a dream

and she was just sleeping, but she really had fun, because all the personages of the

dream were teddies in her room and she could be a fairy even just in a dream.

Suddenly she heard her mum calling her to have breakfast, Karma went quickly to tell

her mother the story of her last night dream.

END!


